Southern Cone, 1960s-2000s

Brazil

Uruguay

Argentina

Chile

1961-64 Joao Goulart President
(progressive/left govt.)
ousted by 1964 military coup

traditional conservative democ.

1943-55: Juan Perón I , wife Evita
(progressive populist); ousted by
1955 military coup

1970 Salvador Allende(UP) elected

1964-85 military dictatorship

1970s rise of Tupamaro urban
guerrilla movt. – strong, but
defeated ("State of Siege")

1970s urban guerrilla defeated

1973 crisis of democracy

1980s – founding/growth of PT
(Workers' Party)—electoral
& mobilizational, labor
base

1976-80 military dictatorship

1985 return to elected gov’ts

80s-90s founding of left Frente
Amplio, (FA-- Broad Front),
including Tupamaros

1990s electoral victories of PT
at regional level

1980s elected but conservative
governments

FA rule in Montevideo
2002 a Lula (PT) elected Pres.
2006 Lula re-elected Pres.
2010 PT's Dilma Rousseff
elected Pres, Reelected in
2014
2016 Rousseff ousted in rightist
parliamentary coup

2005 victory of FA's Tabaré
Vásquez as President,
center-left policies
2010 FA reelected, José Mujica
President
2015 FA reelected (T. Vásquez
Again)

1973-76 Perón II (died), Isabela Perón
govt. controlled by military
1970s: urban guerrilla movements
(Montoneros [left Peronists],
ELN) defeated
1976-83 military dictatorship, "dirty
war", >30,000 victims
1977 Madres de Plaza de Mayo vigils
1982 defeat of Arg army in Malvinas
1983 return to civilian rule (centrist
and neoliberal), trials of some top
army war criminals

1973-88 post-coup military
dictatorship headed by Pinochet;
neoliberal economic model
1988: plebiscite ends Pinochet rule
1989-98 elected center-right
governments rule through "pacts"
with army
1998 —> "Pinochet affair" -- int'l. and
national prosecution, ended in his
2006 death, never tried/convicted
1999 centrist govt. of SP's Ricardo
Lagos, in coalition w/other parties

1990s formation of left coalition
(Frente Grande)

2005-6 Socialist Party's Michelle
Bachelet elected Pres., social
democratic more than "leftist,"
some neolib. policies

2003--> left governments: left Peronist
Néstor Kirchner wins in 2003, wife
Cristina Fernández in 2007, 2011

2009-10 conserv. Piñera elected Pres.

2015 rightist/neolib Macri elected

2013-14 Bachelet elected Pres. again

